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S2

Proverbs

1)

What is the wise saying?

Tink was a good dog. She always obeyed her humans. She guarded the house

and protected it from strangers. One day while Tink was lying on the couch, she

sni�ed something strange. Was that smoke? Tink leapt o� the couch and barked.

She needed to alert her humans! Ashlyn and Miles were in their rooms. Each

had headphones on. They were dancing and singing, so they could not hear

Tink’s warnings!  Tink had to alert them! She darted into their rooms and stood

at their feet, barking. She would never give up! At last, Ashlyn and Miles saw her.

They listened to her warnings, and they all got out of the house safely. Tink was

a good dog. She always loved her people and never let them down. 

2)

What is the wise saying?

Baily fanned herself in the hot summer sun. She didn’t have a swimming pool.

If she did, she could really cool o�! Small swimming pools for kids cost almost

"fty dollars at the store. Baily told Aunt Tara about her wish for a pool. Aunt Tara

suggested that she do some chores to earn the money. Could Baily do chores?

She walked to the neighbors and asked if she could do any chores to earn

money. The neighbors said yes! She asked her grandmother for chores, too.

Grandma said yes, too. Bailey had earned forty dollars by now. How would she

get the last ten dollars? This was a lot of work. Was it worth it? Aunt Tara had a

job. She needed Baily to give her dogs a bath. This was the hardest work of all!

When Baily "nished, she was wet and tired. But now she had "fty dollars. She

bought her swimming pool, "lled it with water, and smiled. Hard work paid o�!

Identify and write the wise saying used in each story.
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